Then one day, after several years of work with both imbeciles and higher grade children, I was curiously struck by the wisely critical remark of a wisely critical doctor long experienced in the care and training of defectives. It happened at the conclusion of a long concert given by institution patients, and produced by myself. " These items," he said, pointing to a certain part of the programme, "were well done. And these," he continued, pointing to another part, " were well done, considering the children were imbecile in grade."
As I listened to the two remarks, my mind pounced upon the implied distinction, as a mind pounces upon a truth just discovered after long discomfiture among probabilities. It was apparent that, to the critic, the first set systems of training for imbeciles. But can a set of principles be advocated, which will help to focus emphasis upon the success or perfection side of the learning process?" Naturally, there can be little variation from the established rules of learning and rules for teaching, in any standard text book on the subject. But some of the wider principles may be outlined here, with imbecile children in mind as the learners.
(a) The general task will be in the teacher's mind as a whole task, but will be presented to the patients or pupils as a series of small, graded, connected steps. And success at each step will be noted and commented upon, both as a complete success, and as a jumping-off ground for the next step. 
